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Description

[0001] This invention relates generally to systems and
methods for synchronizing distribution of media.
[0002] Technology advancements enable delivery of
information and media to various types of devices via the
internet. For example, the internet is widely available via
portable devices, such as cell phones, personal digital
assistants (PDAs) and notebook computers, as well as
via other internet-ready appliances and personal com-
puters. One reason for providing widely available internet
access and other enhanced forms of media delivery is
user convenience. Another driving force behind the in-
creasing efforts in providing enhanced media delivery is
revenue received by media providers for advertising. Ad-
vertising revenue through traditional methods of media
delivery (e.g., television, radio and print) has been de-
clining while internet revenue is increasing as advertisers
strive for enhanced advertising performance and in-
creased accountability. Growing numbers of consumers
access media directly on the internet and also enjoy
watching television or listening to radio while simultane-
ously using the internet. Thus, the complementary nature
of the internet with television and other forms of media
may provide additional advertising opportunities for me-
dia providers.
[0003] United States Patent Application Publication
US 2003/0189668 discloses an interactive TV (ITV) syn-
chronization system. In this system, ITV content may be
synchronized with TV programming for compatible de-
vices. An encoder which is a broadcast device incorpo-
rates ITV data into a video signal so an ITV client device
can initiate retrieval of the available ITV content. United
States Patent Application Publication US 2004/0210824
discloses local looping at an end user computer with an
interactive CD-ROM.
[0004] The invention is directed to a method for syn-
chronizing distribution of media with at least one sched-
uled event according to claim 1 and to a corresponding
system according to claim 6.
[0005] Preferred embodiments are specified in the de-
pendent claims.

FIG. 1 depicts an example embodiment of a system
for synchronizing presentation of information with a
media event.
FIG. 2 depicts an example embodiment of another
system for synchronizing presentation of information
with a media event.
FIG. 3 depicts an example of a producer system that
can be implemented according to an embodiment of
the invention.
FIG. 4 depicts an example of a producer user inter-
face, which can be implemented according to an em-
bodiment of the invention, illustrating a scheduled
program and content available for a scheduled me-
dia event.
FIG. 5 depicts an example of another producer user

interface dialog for setting program properties ac-
cording to an embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 6 depicts an example a server system that can
be implemented according to an embodiment of the
invention.
FIG. 7 depicts an example of a consumer system
that can be implemented according to an embodi-
ment of the invention.
FIG. 8 depicts an example of part of a consumer
session that can be implemented according to an
embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 9 depicts an example of another part of a con-
sumer session, which can be implemented accord-
ing to an embodiment of the invention, illustrating a
target presentation and some interactive consumer
controls available for the consumer session.
FIG. 10 depicts an example of yet another part of a
consumer session, which can be implemented ac-
cording to an embodiment of the invention, illustrat-
ing a link history and related controls.
FIG. 11 is a flow diagram of a method for implement-
ing certain functionality associated with a producer
according to an embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 12 is a flow diagram of a method of server func-
tionality that can be implemented according to an
embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 13 is a flow diagram of a method for acquiring
and presenting content to a consumer according to
an embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 14 depicts an example computing environment
that can be used in performing methods and work-
flows according to an aspect of the invention

[0006] The invention relates generally to systems and
methods for synchronizing distribution of media with a
scheduled media event. As used herein the phrase
"scheduled media event" is intended to encompass any
type of media event having an intended start time that is
scheduled in advance. While the scheduled start time is
generally known, however, deviations in such start time
can occur, such as due to circumstances can vary de-
pending on the type of media and the type and circum-
stances for the event. For instance, the start time for a
traditional broadcast television program can be shifted
for a variety of reasons (e.g., due to presidential address).
Similarly, the start time of a sporting event or concert may
be shifted due to weather or failure of event participants
to timely arrive. Thus, while the event may have a sched-
uled start time, such start time for the event is not required
to occur at the originally designated start time. Addition-
ally, the media event itself can correspond to traditional
broadcast media event (e.g., broadcast via radio, televi-
sion, satellite or cable) or to a live media event (e.g., a
lecture, a conference, a sporting event or the like) or the
media event may involve a combination two or more dif-
ferent types of media. The scheduled media event can
be considered a primary media channel, while the con-
tent being synchronized to the media event can be con-
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sidered an auxiliary or secondary media channel.
[0007] Systems and methods implemented in accord-
ance with the invention can utilize a network, such as the
internet, to provide enhanced consumer experiences in
conjunction with various types of media events, such as
may include live events (e.g., concerts, sporting events,
seminars) and traditional media delivery (e.g., radio, tel-
evision, cable). As one example, a media provider can
employ a producer to transfer selected content to a server
throughout the duration of a given scheduled media
event. The transfer of selected content can be pro-
grammed to occur automatically at offset times from a
start time and/or the transfer can be performed manually
during the event. Thus, during the event different content
that is selectively transferred from the producer to the
server is accessible by consumers having access to the
server.
[0008] As used, herein, the term "consumer" can iden-
tify a person or user, the software that a user utilizes to
access a server and obtain content, the hardware de-
vice(s) on which software is implemented or to any com-
bination thereof. For instance, a consumer network ses-
sion can be activated in response to accessing a uniform
resource locator (URL), such as corresponding to a web
page (e.g., a web form provided in the ASP.NET frame-
work) at the server. The consumer session can include
one or more target portions that are programmed to
present corresponding content that is retrieved from the
server. The consumer session can further include con-
trols programmed to periodically access the server and,
in response to detecting changes in selected content (as
provided by the producer), retrieve updates in selected
content, such that one or more targeted presentation in
the consumer session can be synchronized with the me-
dia event.
[0009] As a further example, a given media provider
might configure the system to synchronize media content
for scheduled programs a first broadcast channel as well
as synchronize other media content for a different chan-
nel that is under the control of the media provider. The
media content for each channel can be the different to
provide enhanced consumer experiences unique to each
channel. However, it is possible to have the same content
synchronized for different media channels.
[0010] The selected content that is presented in each
consumer session can include various types of informa-
tion that enhance the consumer experience for the
scheduled media event. By way of further example, the
systems and methods can equip media providers to use
the internet to better engage consumers by providing an
enhanced consumer experience, such as with relevant
content for their favorite programs, social networking with
other program fans, and additional interactive features.
Additionally, media providers can employ the internet to
deliver relevant, targeted advertising to consumers over
the duration of the media event rather than just during
the traditional commercial break times, thereby increas-
ing advertising opportunities and, in turn, revenue.

[0011] FIG. 1 depicts an example of a system 10 that
can be employed to provide selected content that is syn-
chronized with the occurrence of a media event. The sys-
tem 10 includes a producer 12 that is in communication
with a server 14. The producer 12 can include one or
more applications programmed to select content 16 and
transfer the selected content to the server in synchroni-
zation with one or more scheduled media event. As used,
herein, the term "producer" can correspond to the soft-
ware that is programmed to transfer the content to the
server, to the hardware on which the software is imple-
mented or to a combination of the software and hardware
that transfer the content to the server. For example, in a
system in which the producer 12 communicates with the
server 14 via a network, the producer can transfer the
selected content to the server via a transport protocol,
such as FTP over TCP/IP as well as other protocols. The
producer 12 can transfer selected content to the server
14 that is relevant to what is occurring over the duration
of the media event. It will be understood that the producer
12 and the server 14 can be programmed and configured
to provide multiple streams of synchronized content for
any number and type of media events. For instance, mul-
tiple streams can be provided in synchronization with the
same media event, such as to provide consumer expe-
riences that can vary depending on the types of consumer
devices or the level of consumer subscription.
[0012] For example, a given scheduled media event
can include a broadcast program, such as may be pro-
vided via radio, television, cable and/or satellite or other
broadcast technologies. When the content and timing of
the scheduled media event is known by the media pro-
vider in advance of the event being broadcast or other-
wise played out, the producer 12 can be programmed to
transfer the selected content to the server 14 according
to a predefined program that has been prearranged for
the scheduled event. For instance, the predefined pro-
gram can include plural units of the selected content that
have been prearranged in a desired order. To control
when each of the selected units of content in the prede-
fined program is to be transferred to the server, an offset
time can be set relative to a start time. The start time for
initiating the predefined program can be set to begin at
the scheduled start time for the scheduled event. Alter-
natively, the start of the scheduled event can be detected
and utilized to trigger the producer to activate the prede-
fined program. Each unit of content in the predefined pro-
gram may be transferred to the server once during the
event or, alternatively, it may be sent in a loop mode,
such that each unit of content is repeatedly sent in order
at specified time offsets until completion of the scheduled
media event.
[0013] A given media event can also be a live event
(e.g., a conference, a concert, a sporting event, a news-
cast) that is attended in person or remotely by an audi-
ence or group of participants. The attendees, audience
and/or participants of a live event can be consumers 20
in the system 10. For such a live event, it will be assumed
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that the media provider has general knowledge of the
information that will be provided during event, although
the timing of such information and/or some details thereof
may be unknown. For such an event, a set of relevant
content 16 can be prearranged and available at the pro-
ducer 12 for manual selection and transfer to the server
14 during the event (e.g., via a producer user interface).
The producer 12 thus can easily select and transfer rel-
evant content to the server 14 in synchronization with
related information being provided during the event. The
selected content to be transferred to the server 14 during
the live event can be retrieved by the consumers attend-
ing or participating in the event.
[0014] The server 14 can store the selected content in
a predefined location, such as in a folder that is address-
able by the producer for transferring content in synchro-
nization with the occurrence of the associated media
event. Any number of one or more consumers 20 can be
in communication with the server 14 via a network 22
(e.g., a LAN or WAN or a combination of different net-
works). The network 22 can include physical connec-
tions, wireless connections or a combination of physical
and wireless connections. For instance, the server 14
can be implemented as a web server that is programmed
to receive and respond to requests from each consumer
20. Thus, the server 14 can multicast the same media
content (transferred from the producer 12) to the web
session 24 at each of the consumers 20. The consumer
20 can be implemented as any network-enabled device,
such as a personal computer, a notebook computer, a
PDA, an Internet ready appliance, a cellular telephone
that includes a browser or other application that can ac-
cess resources on the server 14 via the network 22.
[0015] Each consumer 20 can access the server 14
via a predefined resource identifier, such as a URL that
specifies where a resource is available for accessing in-
formation by the consumer 20. The consumers 20 can
receive the resource identifier via an email or the con-
sumer can access the resource identifier via another web
page, such as from a web site associated with the media
event or the provider of the event. As an example, the
identified resource can be an active server page (.ASP)
or an .ASPX page that is implemented at the server ac-
cording to the .NET framework available from Microsoft
Corporation of Redmond, Washington.
[0016] The consumer 20 can retrieve and present in-
formation resources indicated by the resource identifier
(e.g., URL) in the form of text and graphics. The informa-
tion resources can be presented at the consumer as part
of a web session 24 initiated at the consumer 20 in re-
sponse to accessing the predetermined resource identi-
fier that has been established for the synchronized me-
dia. For instance, the web session 24 can be implement-
ed in a web browser that has been installed on the con-
sumer 20. Thus, no special hardware of software is re-
quired to present the selected content at the consumers
20. Additionally, the web session 24 can provide a con-
sumer experience that includes various types and for-

mats of static information and graphics to provide a cus-
tomized look and feel for a given media provider and/or
customized for the media event to which the selected
content is being synchronized.
[0017] The web session 24 can also present dynamic
content corresponding to synchronized content that is
retrieved from the server 14 by the web session 24. For
example, the web session 24 can include control instruc-
tions that control a web browser running on a consumer
device to periodically or intermittently poll the server 14
for changes in the selected content. By programming the
polling period at a sufficiently high rate (e.g., every 5 sec-
onds, every one second, or even less), and assuming a
sufficiently fast network connection, the presentation of
selected content via the consumer web session can re-
main synchronized with the media event based on con-
tent transferred by the producer to the server via a sep-
arate communication link.
[0018] FIG. 2 depicts another example of a system 30
that can be implemented for providing selected content
in synchronization with scheduled media events. The
system 30 can operate similarly to the system 10 shown
and described with respect to FIG. 1 although in a differ-
ent system architecture at the producer end of the sys-
tem. Similar components are demonstrated in FIG. 2 by
using the same reference numbers introduced with re-
spect to such components in FIG. 1. Accordingly, refer-
ence may be made back to the description in FIG. 1 and
elsewhere herein for additional information about such
components.
[0019] In the example of FIG. 2, there can be one or
more instance of a producer, indicated at 32. Each pro-
ducer instance 32 can run on a producer computer that
is communicatively coupled to an application server 34.
For example, each producer computer can communicate
with the application server 34 over a network (e.g., a LAN
or WAN), schematically indicated at 36. The application
server 34 stores processes and services associated with
the producer functionality that can be invoked by users
at respective computers via the network 36. The appli-
cation server 34 can employ a database 38 or other struc-
ture for storing data. For example, the database 38 can
store content data files and predefined program files for
use in conjunction with a plurality of scheduled media
events. Thus, instead of each computer coupled to the
network having the producer methods and functions in-
stalled and locally storing the producer application and
content data and programs, the application server 34 and
associated database provides a centralized configura-
tion for running the producer in the system 30. Addition-
ally, a firewall 40 can be utilized to isolate the application
server 34 from the web server 34. Similar to as described
above, each producer application can be programmed
to provide multiple streams of synchronized content to
the server for concurrent presentation with any number
and type of media events.
[0020] In view of the two example system architectures
depicted in FIGS. 1 and 2, it will be appreciated that var-
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ious system architectures can be utilized to implement
systems and methods shown and described herein. That
is, the invention is not limited to any particular architec-
ture.
[0021] FIG. 3 depicts a block diagram of an example
embodiment of a producer system 50. The producer sys-
tem 50 can include a combination of software compo-
nents and hardware programmed and configured to se-
lect and control transfer of content to a server over the
course of a scheduled media event. As described herein,
the transfer of content can be performed automatically
(e.g., according to a predefined program), manually, or
automatic and manual content transfers can be com-
bined. The functionality and controls of the producer sys-
tem 50 can be accessed via a producer user interface
(UI) 52. Security controls can also be employed to limit
access to certain features and functionality. The producer
user interface 52 can include a plurality of user interface
elements (e.g., graphical and text based elements - see,
e.g., FIGS. 4 and 5) programmed for implementing func-
tions and methods associated with the producer 50.
[0022] The producer system 50 includes content con-
trols 54 programmed to maintain and utilize content data
56 for the producer system. The content controls 54 can
work in conjunction with content UI elements 58, which
forms part of the producer UI 52. The content UI 58 can
include elements that can be invoked, for example, to
add content to the content data 56 and to save custom-
ized units (or records) of selected content. A set of avail-
able content can be represented in a content panel pro-
vided with the content UI 58. The content UI 58 can also
be utilized to load existing content lists (e.g. , that have
already been saved) from memory into the content panel.
The content panel thus displays a list of available content
for synchronization with a given media event.
[0023] The content controls 54 can also perform filter
functions on content to provide a corresponding filtered
subset of the content in the content panel. Those skilled
in the art will appreciate various types of filtering that can
be employed to limit what content is displayed in the con-
tent panel. For example, filtering can include forms of
matching, which may involve Boolean operations and
wildcards, as are common in keyword searching algo-
rithms and search engines. The content filter function
can be accessed via user selection with the content UI 58.
[0024] Various other functions can also be utilized to
manage content, such as including selecting one or more
content records. Selected content may also be deleted
from the content panel via the content UI 58. Content can
also be imported into producer system 50, such as from
a saved content list or from another file having a suitable
format (e.g., comma separated value files) for importa-
tion. For example, the content controls 54 can be utilized
to import a shared file from other producer users or to
restore content. Similarly, content controls 54 can be em-
ployed to export content as a file that can be stored in
memory.
[0025] The content controls 54 can also include a con-

tent maintenance component 59 that is programmed to
perform content maintenance, such as may include add-
ing or modifying content relative to the content data 56.
For instance, the content UI 58 can include a content
maintenance element (e.g., a dialog box) that can be
activated via selection with a user input device, such as
activation of the "add" content UI element or a mainte-
nance UI element. Each unit of content (e.g., a content
record) 60 in the content data 56 can include content
fields (e.g., name, keywords, target type, target, and de-
scription) and corresponding content, indicated at 60.
Each field in the content record 60 can be modified or
appended to by a user via the content maintenance com-
ponent 59. The target field of the content record 60 can
be set to define a selected target in a consumer presen-
tation. Content can be provided for any number of one
or more targets for presentation in synchronization a giv-
en media event.
[0026] The content controls 54 can also include a tar-
get maintenance component 61 that is programmed to
maintain targets that are available to the system. In gen-
eral, a target is a construct to control how and where a
unit of content will be presented. The target maintenance
component 61 can be used to create and modify the types
of available targets. There can also be default targets
and target types. The target maintenance component 61
can also be employed to create targets and define prop-
erties of each target as well as permissible relationships
between each target and the type of content that each
target can deliver for presentation. The particular type of
target can vary depending on the consumer device(s) on
which the content is to be presented. Examples of the
types of targets include mark-up language (e.g., HTML)
snippets, web pages, text, audio, video, graphical imag-
es, audio-visual messages as well as combinations
thereof. It will be appreciated that a given target can be
configured to present more than one type of target. For
instance, a single target can be capable of presenting
web pages, HTML snippets or other graphical images.
[0027] By way of example, the producer system 50 can
employ the target maintenance component 61 to estab-
lish any number of one or more targets. The content main-
tenance component 59 can set the target type and target
fields for each content record. The target field for a se-
lected content record 60 thus can control how and where
the content will be ultimately presented via the consumer
web session. The target maintenance component 61 can
be employed to create any number of targets. Addition-
ally, the target maintenance component 61 can set mul-
tiple targets of the same type with different properties.
For example, a HTML snippet or web page can be set
as the same type of target but each target can be pro-
grammed to have different dimensions (e.g., horizontal
and vertical size may be set) for the end consumer pres-
entation.
[0028] The content controls 54 can also be utilized to
validate whether a selected set of content records that
have been assigned a given target and respective con-
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tent are permissible. Such validation can include an eval-
uation of whether the identified content is compatible with
the specified target and target type. Where a given con-
tent record fails the validation a corresponding error mes-
sage can be provided. Alternatively, if feasible, methods
can be employed to convert the specified content to a
format that is compatible with the specified target type.
[0029] By way of further example, assume a consumer
web session is designed to provide a presentation that
includes three target areas; namely, a web browser area,
a message area and an information area. Thus, the target
field of a content record 60 can be set to one of three
values, each of which is associated with a respective one
of the target areas. As an example, a "Web Browser"
value means the content will go to the web browser for
display. A "Message" value can be set in the target field
of content to present the content in the message area of
a web session. An "Information" value can be set in the
target field to result in the associated content being dis-
played in the designated information area of a web ses-
sion. Those skilled in the art will understand and appre-
ciate that the target names/values identified above are
for purposes of example only that that any number and
type of target names can be employed to control where
and how content is presented at the consumers.
[0030] The content field of each content record 60 in-
cludes the content that is to be presented to the user at
the consumer device. The type of content may be limited
by the capabilities of designated target portions of a con-
sumer web session. Thus, each target field and corre-
sponding content field should be set based on the known
capabilities for each destination target portion in the con-
sumer web session. Rules can be employed by the con-
tent controls 54 to ensure that the type of target does not
conflict with the content in the content field. For example,
one target portion of a consumer web session may be
programmed for displaying text based on content from
the server. Another target portion of a consumer web
session may be capable of rendering a markup language
(e.g., HTML, XHTML). Yet another target portion of a
consumer web session may be programmed render a
web page based on a resource locator (e.g., URL) that
is provided in content retrieved from a server. Addition-
ally, or alternatively, target portions of a consumer web
session can be capable of multiple types of presentation,
such as those mentioned above as well as others (e.g.,
presentation of graphics, audio, video and audio-video).
[0031] The producer system 50 also includes program
controls 62 to facilitate selecting content that is to be
transferred to a server via a corresponding network. As
described herein, the program controls 62 can be utilized
to transfer selected content to the server automatically
according to a predefined program. Alternatively or ad-
ditionally, the program controls 62 can be utilized by a
user to manually select and transfer content to the server.
A given producer system 50 can support any number of
one or more streams, each of which can be associated
with a respective media event. The producer system 50

can be implemented to transfer any number of one or
more concurrent streams of content. For example, the
program controls 62 can be utilized to schedule multiple
streams for a given media event, such as to support a
variety of different types of consumer devices and/or to
provide different types of consumer experiences to ap-
peal to different target audiences. Additionally, or alter-
natively, the program controls 62 can be utilized to sched-
ule multiple streams for a plurality of different media event
that might occur simultaneously or otherwise overlap.
[0032] The program controls 62 work in conjunction
with a program user interface 64. For instance, the pro-
ducer interface 52 can include the content user interface
58 and the program user interface 64, such as can be
aggregated in a single user interface to facilitate interac-
tion therebetween (e.g., see FIG. 4). The different ele-
ments can be arranged in a user configurable manner
activated and deactivated according to the type of func-
tionality being implemented. In the example embodiment
where the producer system 50 supports multiple concur-
rent streams of content (e.g., for a single media event or
multiple media events), the program controls 62 can in-
clude a stream selector 65. The stream selector 65 is
employed to select which of the plurality of streams con-
tent will be transferred to the server. The content for each
stream can be automatically transferred according to a
schedule or be transferred manually according to a user
selection.
[0033] To control whether the content for a given
stream is transferred manually or automatically, the pro-
gram control 62 can also include a program mode com-
ponent 66. The program mode component 66 is pro-
grammed to define whether the producer is operating in
a live program or a scheduled program mode for a given
media event. The mode can be selected through the pro-
gram user interface element 64.
[0034] If the producer system is operating in the live
program mode, selected content for each active stream
is transferred to the server for retrieval by consumer web
sessions without first creating a corresponding schedule.
It will be understood and appreciated that the program
control 62 can record all selected content that is trans-
mitted during the live mode, which can be stored as a
program. Offset times for content transfers can also be
stored in conjunction with the content to enable subse-
quent play out of stored program in synchronization with
a replay media event. It is to be understood that the sub-
sequent replay of the scheduled media event can occur
over the same or different type of media than the original
media event. For example, an original media event can
be a live, in-person event or be provided over a traditional
broadcast medium, such as television or radio, while the
replay of the event can be provided via the internet, such
as via streaming media. Regardless of the manner of
replay and media being utilized, the stored program can
cause the transfer of recorded content to the server to
be synchronized with the replay of the media event ac-
cording to the offset times that have been stored for each
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of the selected content relative to the start time.
[0035] In order to select content for either a live pro-
gram or a scheduled program, the program controls 62
employ a content selector 68. The content selector 68
can be utilized to access content records 60 from the
content data 56 (e.g., as provided on a content panel of
the content user interface 58). The content selector 68
can in turn move content from the content panel of the
content user interface 58 to a corresponding program
panel of the program user interface 64, such as by per-
forming a drag-and-drop operation with a user input de-
vice.
[0036] In conjunction with creating a new program, pro-
gram properties are defined to describe the program be-
ing created. The program properties can include the
name of the program being created, a keyword field to
categorize the program being created, and a loop pro-
gram field. The loop program field can be utilized to loop
a program once the last-scheduled event or unit of se-
lected content in the program has been transferred to the
server, the program will repeat. When looping is enabled,
a program may repeat any number of times during the
media event, such as until an end time for the program
is reached or the program is otherwise terminated by a
user. A description field can also be used to identify the
program on the schedule as well as other descriptive
texts for the program. The program properties can be
stored for a given program as program data 69.
[0037] The program data 69 and the content data 56
may be stored locally in memory the computer device
implementing the producer system 50. Alternatively, or
additionally, the data 56 and 69 can be stored in memory
remotely from the producer system 50 and the user’s
computer system (e.g., on a network storage device).
[0038] As mentioned above, each content record in a
program schedule is provided with an offset time that
identifies a time at which the selected content is to be
transferred to the server relative to a start time of the
media event. The start time can be a predetermined start
time of the scheduled media event or it can be the start
of the program, which can be manually triggered by a
user via the program user interface 64 or it can be trig-
gered via a message or instructions received from an-
other software system (e.g., a scheduling system).
[0039] The program controls 62 can also include a tim-
er component 71 that can be employed to set the offset
times for content. The timer component 71 can be used
in conjunction with a prerecorded media event for which
the program is to be simulcast. For example, the program
user interface 64 can activate the timer component 71,
such as the scheduled media event is played out. The
content controls 54 can be employed to select content
from the content panel that is selectively added to the
program panel. In this way, the time on the timer when
the content is added to the schedule is set at the timing
offset for such content.
[0040] The timer component 71 can include associated
timer controls, such as user interface elements program

to control how the timer is incremented. The timer con-
trols may include a start button that can be utilized to
activate and begin incrementing the timer in suitable in-
crements (e.g., one second increments). After the start
button has activated the timer, additional user interface
elements, such as a stop button or a pause button, can
also be selectively activated by the user. For instance,
the stop button can stop the incrementing of the timer
and reset its value back to zero. By contrast, the pause
button can control incrementing the timer without reset-
ting the timer value. It is to be understood and appreciated
that the timer functionality can be integrated with audio
and video editing software such that the starting, stopping
and playing and pausing of the media (corresponding to
the scheduled media event) can be utilized to control the
timer functions accordingly.
[0041] The program controls 62 can also include a
monitor function 70 that can be utilized to monitor data
streams associated with a given media event. For in-
stance, the monitor function 70 can be implemented soft-
ware programmed provide information that identifies
content for each target that is being delivered for a given
stream. The program user interface 64 can include user
interface elements to enable a user to selectively display
such content for each stream that is being presented.
The monitor function 70 can filter data that is provided
with the media during a live event or as the scheduled
media event is played out. The monitor may be part of
the content selector 68 or otherwise run as a separate
application that filters and parses the data for relevant
information.
[0042] While the content data 56 has been described
as being selected manually for a given media event, it
will be appreciated that the program controls 62 can pro-
grammatically identify and select content that is trans-
ferred to the server. For example, the content selector
68 of the program controls 62 can employ a search en-
gine to locate possibly relative content via the web and
return the results to the producer system 50. One or more
of the results can be appended to the content data 56
and added to the program panel for delivery, such as
described herein. Additionally or alternatively, the results
can be stored as one or more content records and trans-
ferred to the server in real time.
[0043] As another example, RSS feeds and/or closed-
captioned information may be read by the content selec-
tor 68 to ascertain relevant keywords from such streams.
These keywords can be employed for selecting content
for transfer to the server in synchronization with the media
event. Those skilled in the art will understand and appre-
ciate various ways to implement the monitoring of data
streams that are provided with the scheduled media
event, which may vary according to the type of media. It
will be further appreciated that the content for each
stream for a given media event can be selected by dif-
ferent means (e.g., automatic means and manual
means).
[0044] The producer system 50 also includes a target
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file generator 72 that is programmed to generate a target
file based upon selected content that the program con-
trols send to the server. The target file generator 72 thus
is programmed to package a selected content record in
a file for and provide the file to a transfer engine 74. As
described herein, the producer system 50 can employ
any number of one or more targets for each given stream.
Accordingly, the target file generator 72 can generate a
target file having a name that is set according to a pre-
defined nomenclature. The name of the file can be set
based on the target value in the content record being
transferred. For example, the target file generator 72 can
include a target sniffer 76 that determines the properties
of the file, such as a file name, according to the value of
the target field in the content record. As one example,
the target generator can generate the target files as XML
documents or files that are to be transferred to and stored
in a corresponding folder of the server.
[0045] The transfer engine 74 can be hardware and/or
software that is programmed and configured to send tar-
get files from the target generator 72 to the server. For
example, the transfer engine 74 can employ a network
protocol (e.g., File Transfer Protocol (FTP)) to transfer
the target files over an IP computer network, such as the
internet. For example, the transfer engine can employ
FTP running over the transmission control protocol
(TCP)/IP transport layer.
[0046] By way of further example, FIG. 4 depicts an
example of a producer user interface 52 that includes
content UI elements 58 and program user interface ele-
ments 64. In the example of FIG. 4, the producer UI 52
is depicted as including an arrangement of buttons 80
and a program panel 82 that can be employed to control
program functions, such as described herein. The con-
tent UI elements 58 similarly are demonstrated as includ-
ing an arrangement of buttons 84 and a content panel
86 that can be utilized to control adding and maintenance
of content, such as described herein.
[0047] The producer user interface 52 can also include
a monitor user interface 88 that can display information
about content being presented for each target of a se-
lected stream 89. In the example of FIG. 4, four streams
89, indicated at S1, S2, S3 and S4, are shown, from which
stream S2 has been selected as to display the current
information for three associated targets T1, T3 and TZ.
As described herein, there can be any number of one or
more streams 89 for a given media event, each of which
streams can include one or more targets that are used
to present content to a corresponding target portion of a
consumer user interface in synchronization with the given
media event. For example, the current value of informa-
tion displayed in the monitor UI 88 can be obtained from
selected content fields (e.g., the name and description
fields) of the respective target content files that are being
provided by the server during the media event.
[0048] The monitor user interface 88 can also include
a schedule user interface element 90 that displays pro-
gram schedule information for the selected stream 89,

which can include the program name, date, start time,
end time, and a description. Other information associated
with a given stream or target can also be supplied via the
schedule user interface element 90, such as an identity
or name of a producer-user that can control the stream
and an indicator of network connectivity. For instance, it
may be desirable to restrict control of targets for a given
stream to a single user to avoid multiple users modifying
content simultaneously.
[0049] FIG. 5 depicts an example of a program main-
tenance UI dialog 92 that can be activated in response
to activating a program UI element from a program user
interface. The program maintenance UI dialog 92 can be
used to enter properties for a new program or to modify
properties for an existing program. For instance, the pro-
gram maintenance UI dialog 92 can include a field 93 for
identifying a name for an associated media event. An-
other field 94 can be employed to specify keywords as-
sociated with the program or the media event, such as
title, names of people, genre, topic or the like. The pro-
gram maintenance UI dialog 92 also includes a selection
box 95 that can be set to control whether the program
will loop or play through and end when completed. A
stream selection user interface element 96 also is pro-
vided to identify which one or more available streams will
be active during the media event. A description entry can
also be provided in a description dialog box 97 to supply
additional information about the program and/or the me-
dia event.
[0050] FIG. 6 depicts an example of a server system
100 that can be employed for providing content to con-
sumers via a network 112. Referring back to FIG. 3, the
transfer engine 74 can send the target files to a pre-iden-
tified port 102 at the server 100. A communications con-
troller 104 can receive requests from the transfer engine
74 and provide responses to facilitate the transfer of files
from the producer system to the server 100. Those skilled
in the art will understand and appreciate various modes
of operation that can be utilized to transfer data from the
producer to the server 100, such as including active mode
and passive mode for FTP exchange of data.
[0051] The server 100 can include a storage control
106 that is programmed to store the incoming target file
in a folder (or other data storage structure) 108 that re-
sides in the server 100 at a predefined resource location
(e.g., URL) associated with a given media event. As dem-
onstrated in FIG. 6, the folder 108 contains N target files,
each of which can be an XML file. In this example, each
of the N XML files contains content that can be retrieved
via an associated network (e.g., the internet) 110 by a
consumer web session. By employing a corresponding
transport protocol for transferring content from the pro-
ducer to the server 100, the target files 110 in the folder
can be updated by the producer in substantially real time
during the scheduled media event. Since the target files
110 are updated in synchronization with the media event,
the consumer web session can periodically or intermit-
tently poll the target files and retrieve content. As a result,
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the consumer web session can include target presenta-
tions based on the content in the target files 110, which
are also in synchronization with the media event.
[0052] The server 100 also includes a set of web con-
trols 114 associated with the simulcast of the selected
content from the producer. The web controls 114 can
include web forms 116 that can be accessed by a con-
sumer device, such as at an identified resource location
corresponding to a file. The resource file can contain stat-
ic mark-up documents as well as web controls and user
controls according to where static and dynamic content
for the page has been placed.
[0053] As an example, the consumer can be provided
a URL corresponding to an ASPX file located at the server
100. The ASPX file can enable static and dynamic con-
tent to be provided to the user according to the .NET
framework developed and marketed by Microsoft Corpo-
ration of Redmond, Washington. Thus, the web forms
116 can be designed to provide a predetermined number
and arrangement of target areas for presentation in the
consumer web session.
[0054] While a single folder 108 and set of web controls
114 are described with respect to FIG. 6, it will be under-
stood and appreciated that the server can (and typically
will) push synchronized content (for each of a plurality of
targets) to consumers for any number of one or more
primary media events. Similarly, a given producer can
also be programmed to transfer selected content for any
number of one or more targets for each of a plurality of
different media events. Additionally, since different con-
sumer devices may have different presentation capabil-
ities and operating requirements, more than one stream
can be provided for a given media event, such as to ac-
commodate different types of consumer devices.
[0055] FIG. 7 depicts a functional block diagram of an
example of a consumer system 150. The consumer sys-
tem 150 can be implemented at a computer, which may
be a personal computer, PDA, cellular telephone, laptop
or workstation. The consumer system 150 can initiate a
request for a predefined resource on a server, such as
the server 100 shown and described with respect to FIG.
6. Web forms and controls can be returned to the con-
sumer system 150 for initiating a consumer web session
152. For instance, the request can be sent from the con-
sumer system 150 to the server via a network 154 using
TCP/IP or other known network protocols.
[0056] The web session 152 can include static text and
graphic content arranged in a desired manner, such as
in a browser application that is running on the consumer
system 150. The web session 152 can also include dy-
namic content according to instructions retrieved from
the server via the network 154. For example, the web
session 152 can implement an information module 156,
such as can be initiated via web forms (e.g., an ASPX
file) retrieved from the server. Instructions associated
with the information module 156 can cause files (e.g.,
including the target files 110 from FIG. 6) containing con-
tent to be retrieved from the server and used to populate

target portions 158 of the web session 152 with selected
content for presentation to the consumer in synchroniza-
tion with a given media event.
[0057] In the example of FIG. 7, the web session 152
includes N target portions 158, each of which can be
populated with corresponding content from a respective
one of the target files 110 that is retrieved from the server
100 (FIG. 6). For instance, selected content in
target_1_file.XML (stored on the server) can be retrieved
by the consumer system 150 and populate TARGET_1
in the web session 152 with content for presentation to
the consumer. Other content can be acquired from re-
spective target files for synchronized presentation via
other target portions of the consumer web session 152.
[0058] The information module 156 can also include a
polling function 168 that includes instructions to cause
the web session to periodically send a request to a known
location (e.g., a URL corresponding to the folder contain-
ing the target files 110) for the target files at the server.
For example, in response to determining that one or more
target files have changed, the selected content in such
target files can be retrieved to refresh the respective tar-
get portions 158. The polling can be implemented at a
sufficiently short interval so that the content presented in
the target portions 158 remains relevant to the informa-
tion being provided with the media event.
[0059] The level of consumer interaction via the web
session 152 can vary according to wishes of the consum-
er. For instance, during an active web session 152 ex-
isting concurrently with the media event, a user-consum-
er can sit back and simply experience the presentation
at the consumer system that has been produced. Addi-
tionally, or alternatively, the user can interact with the
web session via a user interface device (e.g., mouse,
touch screen, or other pointing device) 170. Assuming
that one of the target portions 158 is a web page, for
example, a user can employ the user interface device
170 to navigate web pages sent by following links, en-
tering information, and doing other functions typically
available on the internet. The web session 152 may also
include controls 172 that provide additional functionality
to enhance the consumer experience. For instance, a
user can utilize the user input device 170 to activate se-
lected controls 172, such as may be provided as a toolbar
integrated in the web session 152. The controls 172 can
provide enhanced functionality associated with the web
session 152, such as may include controlling presenta-
tion (e.g., pausing, refreshing, viewing history, opening
a web page in a new window and the like) for one or more
of the targets 158.
[0060] It will be further appreciated that a given con-
sumer system 150 can implement more than one web
session 152 concurrently. For instance, a user can em-
ploy the consumer system 150 to implement one web
session 152 for a first media event and a second, sepa-
rate web session for a different media event, which can
be provided in a separate instance of the user’s browser.
[0061] By way of example, FIG. 8 depicts an example
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of a control interface 180 that can be provided as part of
or otherwise associated with a consumer web session
(e.g., web session 152 of FIG. 7). For instance, the control
interface 180 can be implemented as a toolbar 180 that
includes a plurality of user interface elements, such as
buttons, drop down lists or other features for activating
corresponding controls. In the example illustrated in FIG.
8, control interface can include buttons for pausing the
web session, for refreshing the currently displayed page,
for displaying the selected page in a new window of the
user’s browser, for accessing information, for viewing his-
tory as well as for accessing online help associated with
the controls. One or more target area 182 can also be
provided as part of the control user interface element,
such as adjacent to the control toolbar 180. For example,
the target area can be implemented as a window pro-
grammed for presenting one or more type of target, such
as text (e.g., a target message), which can be updated
based on polling information stored at the server in a
corresponding target file, such as described herein. It will
be appreciated that the control tool bar 180 can be im-
plemented in the web session with other types of target
content or without any content.
[0062] As a further example, FIG. 9 depicts an example
a presentation 184 that can be provided as part of a con-
sumer web session to provide an enhanced consumer
experience simulcast with a scheduled media event. As
demonstrated, the presentation 184 can include a plu-
rality of target areas 186, each of which can be updated
individually with information in synchronization with the
media event. As described herein, the updates can be
predefined in a schedule as set via a producer system.
Alternatively or additionally, a producer-user can manu-
ally transfer content to the server in synchronization with
the media event, which content is utilized to selectively
update each respective target 186. It will be understood
and appreciated that each individual target area can be
updated at different times or remain static during the me-
dia event so that the overall consumer experience pro-
vided by the presentation 184 follows or tracks the media
event in a desired manner. The size of the target areas
further can be different and can also vary during the web
session according to the amount and type of content that
is to be presented.
[0063] Referring back to FIG. 7, the controls 172 in the
web session 152 can further include instructions to store
and maintain a log of information describing all content
that is presented at the consumer system 150 during
each web session. The log, for example, can include any
or all of the fields in each content record, such as de-
scribed herein.
[0064] By way of illustration, FIG. 10 depicts an exam-
ple of a link history user interface 190 that can be provided
as part of a web session, such as in response to activating
a history user interface element in the control toolbar. In
this example, only a portion of content fields sent with
the target files from the producer are provided in the link
history, such as to provide information relevant to the

user (e.g., the content description field and name field
from a content record). A user thus can select one or
more of the identified units of content via a user input
device, such as a mouse, touchscreen or keyboard.
[0065] The link history user interface 190 also includes
user interface elements, such as in the form of buttons,
which can be activated to perform additional functions
on one or more selected links. For example, a mail user
interface element 194 can be activated to open an email
dialog associated with the consumer’s email program for
sending the selected links to one or more recipients. A
delete user interface element 196 can also be activated
to delete selected content from the log that provides the
links history user interface 190. Another user interface
element 198 can also be provided to select and deselect
content contained in the links history. The log 192 of rel-
evant links provides a convenient mechanism for a user
to return to any of the pages that were displayed during
the web session at a later time without having to remem-
ber or write down the names of the web pages or URLs.
[0066] FIG. 11 depicts an example of a method for im-
plementing certain functionality associated with a pro-
ducer. The method 200 begins at 202 in which producer
methods and functions are activated and instantiated on
a computing device. The producer application can be a
local application or provided to a workstation via a net-
work. A user can interact with the methods and functions
associated with the producer functionality via a user in-
terface such as shown and described herein. At 204, a
determination is made as to whether the presentation of
simulcast content is to be performed automatically via a
program, manually via user selections or as a combina-
tion of program and manual content. If a program is to
be used utilized, the method proceeds to 206 in which
the program and content is loaded into memory. The con-
tent and schedule information associated with a program
can be presented to the user via the program interface,
such as displayed in a program panel and content panel
(see, e.g., FIG. 4).
[0067] At 208, a determination is made as to whether
the program has started. If the program has not started
the scheduler can loop or otherwise wait until the program
has reached a designated start time. The program can
start automatically at its scheduled time. Alternatively, a
program can be initiated manually by activation through
a user interface. Once the program has begun, at 210,
a corresponding program timer is started. The program
timer runs concurrently with the scheduled event such
as counting up (or alternatively down) from the start of
the program determined at 208. At 212, a determination
is made as to whether the offset time associated with
content that is to be transferred to the server is equal to
the program timer. If the offset time for content does not
equal to the server no additional action is required and
the method can loop back to 212. If the offset time for
one or more units of content is equal to the current timer
value, the method can proceed to 214 for transferring
content.
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[0068] Referring back to 204, if a manual selection
mode for content has been selected, an appropriate set
of content can be loaded into memory and made available
via the user interface device, indicated at 216. The con-
tent, for example, can be presented in a content panel
of the producer user interface. At 214, content can be
selected manually by the user via user interface, such
as by dragging content from the content panel into a pro-
gram panel window of the producer user interface or by
otherwise selecting content from a list of available con-
tent. Additionally, as described herein, the content loaded
at 206 or 216 can represent a predefined or prearranged
set of content that is relevant to the scheduled media
event for which the content is to be presented in simulcast
manner.
[0069] In response to content being selected at 214
(either manually or automatically via the program), a cor-
responding target file is generated for the selected con-
tent, indicated at 218. The target file can contain the con-
tent itself (e.g., text, an image, HTML snippet or the like)
that is to be presented or an identifier for such content
(e.g., a web address for a web page or a link to an image)
that is to be presented at a consumer web session. The
file generated at 218 can be generated as an XML doc-
ument according to a defined XML schema.
[0070] At 220, the target file is transferred to a server
to facilitate retrieval and presentation of the content at
any number of consumer web sessions. For example,
the target files can be transferred using an FTP protocol.
[0071] At 222, a determination is made as to whether
the corresponding scheduled event is completed. If the
event is not completed, portions of the method 200 can
be repeated. For example, for a scheduled program of
preselected content, if the event is not complete, the
method can return to 212 to determine when to send the
next unit (or units) of content to the server. Similarly, for
a manual production, if the event is not complete, the
method can return from 222 back to 214 for selecting
content manually that is to be sent to the server. After
the event has been completed, the method can end at
224.
[0072] It is to be understood and appreciated that at
the end of the event, the producer application running on
the user computer can remain open and active. For in-
stance, there may be reasons that a user may wish to
send additional information and content to the consumers
after the completion of the scheduled media event. As
described herein, there can be any number of one or
more streams, each of which can transfer target files for
any number of one or more targets. The streams can
further be utilized to transfer the content for the same or
different media events. A separate producer method 200
can be implemented for each such stream.
[0073] FIG. 12 depicts an example method 230 that
can be performed for a server implemented as a web
server. As used herein, the web server can correspond
to an application program or set of applications running
on a computer coupled to a network or, alternatively, a

web server can correspond to the computer itself. The
web server is programmed to perform functionality asso-
ciated with storing and processing requests and provid-
ing responses, such as can include static and dynamic
content (e.g., in the form of web pages or other informa-
tion).
[0074] At 232, the determination is made as to whether
target files have been received. This determination can
be processed by a communications engine configured
and programmed to receive one or more target files from
a producer, such as can be communicatively coupled to
the web server (e.g., via a network) or otherwise be con-
nected to or be implemented as part of the computer
running the server. While in the following example asso-
ciated with FIG. 12 the functionality of the method 230
will be described with respect to providing content for a
single media event, it will be understood and appreciated
that a single web server is capable of storing target files
and concurrently serving web pages and other informa-
tion associated with a plurality of different media events.
As an example, a broadcast service provider can broad-
cast audio and/or video information for a single channel,
which can include a plurality of different programs over
a time period. The server performing the method 230 can
operate to store and provide content for one or more of
the programs broadcast by the provider. Alternatively, a
service provider may broadcast over multiple channels,
which can include one or more different types of media
and/or live events. The server can accommodate provid-
ing content for each media event, including concurrently
for different media events that occur simultaneously or
otherwise overlap.
[0075] At 234, the target files that were received are
stored in memory. For instance, the target files can be
stored in a folder residing in memory accessible by the
server implementing the method 230. The files can be
stored in the folder that is associated with a given media
event or a channel over which the media event may be
broadcast. The folder can include one or more locations
for storing target files, each of which can be identified by
a respective resource identifier, such as a URL.
[0076] At 236 a determination is made as to whether
an initial request from a consumer has been received. If
the request has not been received at 236 (NO), the meth-
odology 230 can return to 232 for receiving one or more
target files. It is to be understood that the functionality
associated with receiving the target files and storing the
target files can run independently from the processing of
requests and serving data that is associated with other
portions of the method 230.
[0077] In response to receiving an initial request from
a consumer, the method proceeds from 236 to 238. At
238, consumer web session controls and appropriate
content is provided as part of a response from the server.
The consumer web session, for example, can be provid-
ed to the consumer as a .ASPX page. This page can
include controls or other applications or applets as well
as static content for the web page or pages being dis-
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played. The web session can be provided on a web
browser running at the client’s advice.
[0078] As described herein, the same web session can
be provided to any number of consumers according to
the capacity of the web server. Thus depending upon the
estimated capacity, the computer or computer systems
implementing the method 230 can run on multiple com-
puter devices.
[0079] For each given consumer to which the web ses-
sion is provided, the consumer web session employs
controls and other functionality (provided at 238) to pe-
riodically poll the server for updates with respect to the
target files that have been received from the producer.
At 240, a determination is made at the server as to wheth-
er a request has been received for target files from such
a consumer web session. If there is no additional request
for files, the method can loop at 240 or, alternatively, the
method can return to 232 for receiving additional target
files as indicated by the dotted line. In response to re-
ceiving a request for target files at 240, the method pro-
ceeds to 242 in which appropriate response is provided.
[0080] At 242, the response can include additional con-
tent that has been stored in one or more of the target files
that may have been modified since the last request from
the consumer. The controls associated with determining
whether the content has been modified in the target files
at the server can be performed at the consumer device
in response to response data (e.g., a time stamp) asso-
ciated with the target files in a corresponding response.
Alternatively or additionally, such functionality can be
maintained at the server such that the initial response to
the request at 240 includes updated content or an indi-
cation that no updated content exist. From 242 the meth-
od can return to 232 for repeating the process.
[0081] FIG. 13 depicts an example of a method 250
that can be implemented at a consumer device for ac-
quiring and presenting content to a consumer user in
synchronization with a given media event. As described
herein, the consumer can correspond to a consumer ap-
plication or a set of applications or other code running on
a computing device or to the computing device itself on
which the method 250 may be implemented. The method
250 begins at 252 in conjunction with a user activating a
link via a web browser or other program corresponding
to a resource identifier for a simulcast for the media event.
Such a resource identifier can be accessed via another
web page, an email program or other means that can be
utilized for providing users with means for linking to the
simulcast web session for the scheduled media event.
[0082] At 254, a web session is initiated and appropri-
ate controls associated with the session are received and
activated at the consumer. At 256, the consumer session
polls the server for content. The polling can be performed
at a desired rate which may be a periodic time, (e.g.,
every five seconds or every one second or at a different
rate), which can be defined for each target via the controls
received at 254. Additionally, the time period can vary
throughout the web session, which can also be defined

in the controls. At 258, a determination is made as to
whether there is any change in the content that was re-
ceived at 254. If there is no change in the content (NO),
the method can return to 256 for subsequent polling. If it
has been determined that content has changed (YES),
the method can proceed from 258 to 260.
[0083] At 260, a request for content can be issued and
the appropriate content can be retrieved from the server.
The content can correspond to one or more the target
files or at least a portion thereof that has been stored in
a folder at a predetermined location. At 262, the presen-
tation on the consumer is updated in response to the
retrieved content. The update can include changing text,
graphics, video and/or audio, such as may be associated
with one or more respective target portions of the con-
sumer web session. After updating the presentation at
262, the method can proceed to 264. Additionally, the
method can return to 256 and run as a separate thread
or loop in parallel with the processing and display of the
user controls.
[0084] At 264, a determination is made as to whether
any user controls have been activated. Additionally, At
264, if it is determined that the user controls have been
activated such as pause, link history, opening a new win-
dow for a given link or the like, the method proceeds from
264 to 266. At 266, the selected user controls are acti-
vated. The type of activation and functionality performed
can vary from control to control.
[0085] At 268, the presentation associated with the
web session is adjusted according to the controls that
are activated. For example, should a user choose to
pause the presentation, the update of the presentation
can be disabled temporarily for the consumer to control.
While paused, the retrieval of content can run in the back-
ground to maintain synchronization with the media event
and facilitate updating the presentation when the pause
control is deactivated. Alternatively, the retrieval of con-
tent and updating can be suspended. Additional controls
can be available to refresh or return to the live presenta-
tion of content associated with the method 250.
[0086] At 270, a determination can be made as to
whether to return to the presentation, such as can be
made based on activation of appropriate controls or de-
activation of other controls. In response to returning to
the presentation, the method can proceed from 270 back
to 256 to repeat the process. Alternatively, the method
can return to 262 if the polling is continued during the
process. In this way, the user can control his/her expe-
rience associated with the presentation of content while
the presentation continues at the web server according
to target files and content that are transferred and stored
at the server by the producer. If the user chooses not to
return to the presentation, the method can continue to
process user controls. It will be appreciated that the user
controls can be applied to some targets as selected by
the user. For instance, the controls may affect one or
more targets, while one or more other targets can con-
tinue to be updated unaffected by the controls.
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[0087] It is to be understood that certain controls may
be implemented, as desired by the provider, to disable
certain types of presentation updates so that the client
and/or user as the consumer can control the overall ex-
perience. Thus, while the same content is available and
retrieved by multiple consumers in a similar manner, the
individual experience at each consumer web session can
be individualized depending on the level of interaction by
the end user.
[0088] In view of the foregoing structural and functional
description, those skilled in the art will appreciate that
portions of the invention may be embodied as a method,
data processing system, or computer program product.
Accordingly, these portions of the present invention may
take the form of an entirely hardware embodiment, an
entirely software embodiment, or an embodiment com-
bining software and hardware, such as shown and de-
scribed with respect to the computer system of FIG. 14.
Furthermore, portions of the invention may be a computer
program product on a computer-usable storage medium
having computer readable program code on the medium.
Any suitable computer-readable medium may be utilized
including, but not limited to, static and dynamic storage
devices, hard disks, optical storage devices, and mag-
netic storage devices.
[0089] Certain embodiments of the invention have also
been described herein with reference to block illustra-
tions of methods, systems, and computer program prod-
ucts. It will be understood that blocks of the illustrations,
and combinations of blocks in the illustrations, can be
implemented by computer-executable instructions.
These computer-executable instructions may be provid-
ed to one or more processor of a general purpose com-
puter, special purpose computer, or other programmable
data processing apparatus (or a combination of devices
and circuits) to produce a machine, such that the instruc-
tions, which execute via the processor, implement the
functions specified in the block or blocks.
[0090] These computer-executable instructions may
also be stored in computer-readable memory that can
direct a computer or other programmable data process-
ing apparatus to function in a particular manner, such
that the instructions stored in the computer-readable
memory result in an article of manufacture including in-
structions which implement the function specified in the
flowchart block or blocks. The computer program instruc-
tions may also be loaded onto a computer or other pro-
grammable data processing apparatus to cause a series
of operational steps to be performed on the computer or
other programmable apparatus to produce a computer
implemented process such that the instructions which
execute on the computer or other programmable appa-
ratus provide steps for implementing the functions spec-
ified in the flowchart block or blocks.
[0091] In this regard, FIG. 14 illustrates one example
of a basic computer system 300 that can be employed
to execute one or more embodiments of the invention,
such as including the producer, server as well as the

consumer portions employed in the systems, user inter-
faces and methods described herein (see, e.g., FIGS.
1-13). The computer system 300 can be implemented on
one or more general purpose networked computer sys-
tems, embedded computer systems, routers, switches,
server devices, client devices, various intermediate de-
vices/nodes or stand alone computer systems. Addition-
ally, computer system 300 (or portions thereof) can be
implemented on various mobile devices such as, for ex-
ample, a personal digital assistant (PDA), laptop compu-
ter, smart cellular telephone, and the like, provided it in-
cludes sufficient processing capabilities and means for
enabling suitable network communications.
[0092] Computer system 300 includes processing unit
301, system memory 302, and system bus 303 that cou-
ples various system components, including the system
memory, to processing unit 301. Dual microprocessors
and other multiprocessor architectures also can be used
as processing unit 301. System bus 303 may be any of
several types of bus structure including a memory bus
or memory controller, a peripheral bus, and a local bus
using any of a variety of bus architectures. System mem-
ory 302 includes read only memory (ROM) 304 and ran-
dom access memory (RAM) 305. A basic input/output
system (BIOS) 306 can reside in ROM 304 containing
the basic routines that help to transfer information among
elements within computer system 300.
[0093] Computer system 300 can include a hard disk
drive 307, magnetic disk drive 308, e.g., to read from or
write to removable disk 309, and an optical disk drive
310, e.g., for reading CD-ROM disk 311 or to read from
or write to other optical media. Hard disk drive 307, mag-
netic disk drive 308, and optical disk drive 310 are con-
nected to system bus 303 by a hard disk drive interface
312, a magnetic disk drive interface 313, and an optical
drive interface 314, respectively. The drives and their as-
sociated computer-readable media provide nonvolatile
storage of data, data structures, and computer-executa-
ble instructions for a computer system 300. Although the
description of computer-readable media above refers to
a hard disk, a removable magnetic disk and a CD, other
types of media that are readable by a computer, such as
magnetic cassettes, flash memory cards, digital video
disks and the like, in a variety of forms, may also be used
in the operating environment; further, any such media
may contain computer-executable instructions for imple-
menting one or more parts of the invention.
[0094] A number of program modules may be stored
in drives and RAM 305, including operating system 315,
one or more application programs 316, other program
modules 317, and program data 318. The application pro-
grams and program data can include functions and meth-
ods programmed to operate according to any one or more
of a producer system, a server and a consumer device,
such as shown and described herein.
[0095] A user may enter commands and information
into computer system 300 through one or more input de-
vices 320, such as a pointing device (e.g., a mouse, touch
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screen), keyboard, microphone, joystick, game pad,
scanner, and the like. For instance, the user can employ
input device 320 to select content and create a scheduled
or live program at a producer system. Additionally or al-
ternatively, a user can access a user interface via the
input device to access a predefined resource identifier
(e.g., a URL for a web session), such as the server where
the web session and controls are made available. These
and other input devices 320 are often connected to
processing unit 301 through a corresponding port inter-
face 322 that is coupled to the system bus, but may be
connected by other interfaces, such as a parallel port,
serial port, or universal serial bus (USB). One or more
output devices 324 (e.g., display, a monitor, printer, pro-
jector, or other type of displaying device) can be connect-
ed to system bus 303 via interface 326, such as a video
adapter.
[0096] As described herein, portions of the system may
operate in a networked environment using logical con-
nections between one or more remote computers, such
as remote computer 328. Remote computer 328 may be
a workstation, computer system, router, peer device, or
other common network node, and typically includes many
or all the elements described relative to computer system
300. The logical connections, schematically indicated at
330, can include a network, which can be a local area
network (LAN) and a wide area network (WAN), such as
the internet. The type of logical connection between por-
tions of the system can vary, such as shown and de-
scribed in the examples of FIGS. 1 and 2.
[0097] When used in a LAN networking environment,
computer system 300 can be connected to the local net-
work through a network interface or adapter 332. When
used in a WAN networking environment, computer sys-
tem 300 can include a modem, or can be connected to
a communications server on the LAN. The modem, which
may be internal or external, can be connected to system
bus 303 via an appropriate port interface. In a networked
environment, application programs 316 or program data
318 depicted relative to computer system 300, or portions
thereof, may be stored in a remote memory storage de-
vice 340.
[0098] In view of the foregoing, those skilled in the art
will understand that systems and methods implemented
in accordance with an embodiment of the invention en-
ables synchronization of web content to other media
events without the need for specialized training in web
authoring, additional equipment at the source of the me-
dia stream, and no additional configuration or expertise
at the consumer-end. The systems and methods pro-
vides a web-delivered experience that can be implement-
ed using existing technology (e.g., the .NET framework
and standard ASPX and HTML pages), such that no ad-
ditional hardware, software configuration, or expertise is
required on either end of the transmission.
[0099] Additionally, since systems and methods can
utilize standard and widely available web technology, it
is equally suitable to an audience which is stationary or

mobile. It is also platform-agnostic on the audience end
and can be consumed by an audience regardless of their
personal preference of computer system.
[0100] While one embodiment of the invention can be
implemented to synchronize selected media content
(e.g., via the internet) to traditional broadcasting, such
as television or radio, it is within the anticipated scope of
this invention to permit multiple synchronizations be-
tween many types of time based and static media and
devices, such as broadcast television or radio, multime-
dia files, audio files, pictures, web pages, computer
games, PDAs, mobile phones, musical instruments, and
specialized databases.
[0101] Still further, as this is a method of synchronizing
content of any sort to web content, it is well suited for the
creation of a single-screen presentation template which
can deliver both the primary content (such as a televi-
sions broadcast or streaming video presentation)
wrapped in interactive panels of dynamic content. This
single-screen presentation can be interacted with either
via the web or via a standard television connected to a
computer or smart-box set-top device.

Claims

1. A method (200) for synchronizing distribution of me-
dia with at least one scheduled media event in a sys-
tem comprising a producer (50), a server (100) and
a plurality of consumers (150), the method compris-
ing:

a) generating at the producer (50) a target file
associated with a selected content, the target
file including the selected content;
b) transferring the target file from the producer
(50) to the server (100) at an offset time relative
to the start time of the scheduled media event,
said offset time being defined in a predefined
program for the scheduled media event, the pre-
defined program comprising plural units of the
selected content arranged in an order, each of
the plural units having a offset time relative to a
start time that determines when each of the plu-
ral units of the selected content is transferred to
the server (100);
c) storing at the server (100) the transferred tar-
get file with a plurality of predefined target files
associated with the scheduled media event;
d) if the scheduled media event is not complete,
repeating the generating, transferring and stor-
ing steps at the subsequent offset times of the
predefined program;
e) providing the target file from the server (100)
to at least one consumer (150) via a web session
(152) over a network for presentation thereof at
the at least one consumer (150) substantially in
synchronization with the scheduled media
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event;
characterized in that
f) the web session (152) includes a plurality of
target portions (158), each of the target portions
(158) being populated with corresponding con-
tent from a respective one of the target files re-
trieved from the server (100), in response to pe-
riodic or intermittent polling of the server (100)
for updates in the corresponding target file and
each of the target portions (158) being capable
of presenting one or more content types includ-
ing mark-up language snippets, web pages,
text, audio, video, graphical images and audio-
visual messages; and in that
g) the web session (152) further comprises con-
trols programmed to control the intermittent or
periodic polling of the server (100) and enable
an interactive consumer experience with infor-
mation presented in at least one of the plurality
of target portions (158), wherein the level of con-
sumer interaction can vary according to the
wishes of the consumer (150).

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the selected content
in each of the plurality of predefined target files is
provided for presentation at the at least one consum-
er (150) in a manner that depends on in which of the
plurality of predefined target files the selected con-
tent has been stored.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein each unit of selected
content comprises a resource locator that is provided
to the at least one consumer (150) to identify a loca-
tion at the server (100) to enable retrieval and pres-
entation of the units of selected content in a web
session (152) at the at least one consumer (150).

4. The method of claim 1, wherein the scheduled media
event comprises a live media event, the transferring
selected content from the producer (50) further com-
prising manually controlling when the units of select-
ed content are transferred from the producer (50) to
the server (100).

5. The method of claim 1, further comprising setting a
loop control so that the transfer of each of the plural
units of the selected is repeated in the order and
according to the offset time thereof after a last of the
plural units of content in the predefined program has
been transferred.

6. A system for synchronizing distribution of media with
at least one scheduled media event having a start
time, the system comprising a producer (50), a serv-
er (100) and a plurality of consumers (150), wherein
the producer (50) is adapted

a) for generating at the producer (50) a target

file associated with a selected content, the target
file including the selected content;
b) for transferring the target file from the produc-
er (50) to the server (100) at an offset time rel-
ative to the start time of the scheduled media
event, said offset time being defined in a prede-
fined program for the scheduled media event,
the predefined program comprising plural units
of the selected content arranged in an order,
each of the plural units having a offset time rel-
ative to a start time that determines when each
of the plural units of the selected content is trans-
ferred to the server (100); wherein the server
(100) is adapted
c) for storing at the server (100) the transferred
target file with a plurality of predefined target files
associated with the scheduled media event;
d) and wherein the producer (50) and the server
(100) are adapted for, if the scheduled media
event is not complete, repeating the generating,
transferring and storing the target file including
the selected content at the subsequent offset
times of the predefined program;
and wherein the server (100) is adapted
e) for providing the target file from the server
(100) to at least one consumer (150) via a web
session (152) over a network for presentation
thereof at the at least one consumer (150) sub-
stantially in synchronization with the scheduled
media event; characterized in that
f) the web session (152) includes a plurality of
target portions (158), each of the target portions
(158) being populated with corresponding con-
tent from a respective one of the target files re-
trieved from the server (100), in response to pe-
riodic or intermittent polling of the server (100)
for updates in the corresponding target file and
each of the target portions (158) being capable
of presenting one or more content types includ-
ing mark-up language snippets, web pages,
text, audio, video, graphical images and audio-
visual messages; and in that
g) the web session (152) further comprises con-
trols programmed to control the intermittent or
periodic polling of the server (100) and enable
an interactive consumer experience with infor-
mation presented in at least one of the plurality
of target portions (158), wherein the level of con-
sumer interaction can vary according to the
wishes of the consumer (150).

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren (200) zum Synchronisieren einer Medien-
verteilung mit wenigstens einem geplanten Medie-
nevent in einem System, umfassend einen Herstel-
ler (50), einen Server (100) und eine Vielzahl von
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Verbrauchern (150), das Verfahren umfassend:

a) Erzeugen, bei dem Hersteller (50), einer Ziel-
datei verbunden mit einem gewählten Inhalt,
wobei die Zieldatei den gewählten Inhalt bein-
haltet;
b) Übertragen der Zieldatei von dem Hersteller
(50) zu dem Server (100) zu einer Offset-Zeit
relativ zu der Startzeit des geplanten Mediene-
vents, wobei die Offset-Zeit in einem vordefinier-
ten Programm für das geplante Medienevent
definiert ist, wobei das vordefinierte Programm
mehrere in einer Reihe angeordnete Einheiten
des gewählten Inhalts umfasst, wobei jede der
mehreren Einheiten eine Offset-Zeit relativ zu
einer Startzeit aufweist, die bestimmt, wann jede
der mehreren Einheiten des gewählten Inhalts
zu dem Server (100) übertragen wird;
c) Speichern, bei dem Server (100), der über-
tragenen Zieldatei mit einer Vielzahl vordefinier-
ter Zieldateien verbunden mit dem geplanten
Medienevent;
d) wenn das geplante Medienevent nicht voll-
ständig ist, Wiederholen des Erzeugen-, Über-
tragen- und Speichern-Schritts bei den nachfol-
genden Offset-Zeiten des vordefinierten Pro-
gramms;
e) Bereitstellen der Zieldatei von dem Server
(100) zu wenigstens einem Verbraucher (150)
über eine Web-Sitzung (152) über ein Netzwerk
zum Darstellen dessen bei dem wenigstens ei-
nen Verbraucher (150) im Wesentlichen in Syn-
chronisation mit dem geplanten Medienevent;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
f) die Web-Sitzung (152) eine Vielzahl von Ziel-
abschnitten (158) beinhaltet, wobei jeder der
Zielabschnitte (158) mit entsprechendem Inhalt
von einem jeweiligen einen der Zieldateien ge-
füllt ist, die von dem Server (100) als Reaktion
auf periodische oder unregelmäßige Anfragen
des Servers (100) zum Erneuern in den entspre-
chenden Zieldateien empfangen wurden, und
jeder der Zielabschnitte (158) zum Darstellen ei-
nes oder mehrere Inhaltstypen imstande ist, be-
inhaltend Markup-Sprachschnipsel, Webseiten,
Text, Audio, Video, graphische Bilder und audi-
ovisuelle Nachrichten;
und dadurch dass
g) die Web-Sitzung (152) weiter Steuerungen
umfasst, die die unregelmäßigen oder periodi-
schen Anfragen des Servers (100) steuern und
eine interaktive Benutzererfahrung mit Informa-
tionen ermöglichen, die in wenigstens einem der
Vielzahl von Zielabschnitten (158) dargestellt
sind, wobei der Benutzerinteraktionsgrad ent-
sprechend den Wünschen des Verbrauchers
(150) variieren kann.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der gewählte In-
halt in jedem der Vielzahl von vordefinierten Zielda-
teien zum Darstellen bei wenigstens einem Verbrau-
cher (150) in einer Weise bereitgestellt wird, die da-
von abhängt, in welcher der Vielzahl von vordefinier-
ten Zieldateien der gewählte Inhalt gespeichert wor-
den ist.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei jede Einheit des
gewählten Inhalts einen Ressourcen-Locator um-
fasst, der dem wenigstens einen Verbraucher (150)
zum Identifizieren eines Standorts bei dem Server
(100) bereitgestellt wird, um eine Abfrage und Dar-
stellung der Einheiten des gewählten Inhalts in einer
Web-Sitzung (152) bei dem wenigstens einen Ver-
braucher (150) zu ermöglichen.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das geplante Me-
dienevent ein live Medienevent umfasst, wobei das
Übertragen gewählten Inhalts von dem Hersteller
(50) weiter ein manuelles Steuern umfasst, wenn die
Einheiten des gewählten Inhalts von dem Hersteller
(50) zu dem Server (100) übertragen werden.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, weiter umfassend Ein-
stellen einer Schleifenkontrolle, sodass die Übertra-
gung jeder der mehreren Einheiten des Gewählten
in der Reihenfolge und entsprechend zu der Offset-
Zeit dieser wiederholt wird, nachdem eine Letzte der
mehreren Einheiten des Inhalts in dem vordefinier-
ten Programm übertragen worden ist.

6. System zum Synchronisieren einer Medienvertei-
lung mit wenigstens einem geplanten Medienevent,
das eine Startzeit aufweist, das System umfassend
einen Hersteller (50), einen Server (100) und eine
Vielzahl von Verbrauchern (150), wobei der Herstel-
ler (50) ausgebildet ist zum

a) Erzeugen, bei dem Hersteller (50), einer Ziel-
datei verbunden mit einem gewählten Inhalt,
wobei die Zieldatei den gewählten Inhalt bein-
haltet;
b) Übertragen der Zieldatei von dem Hersteller
(50) zu dem Server (100) zu einer Offset-Zeit
relativ zu der Startzeit des geplanten Mediene-
vents, wobei die Offset-Zeit in einem vordefinier-
ten Programm für das geplante Medienevent
definiert ist, wobei das vordefinierte Programm
mehrere in einer Reihenfolge angeordnete Ein-
heiten des gewählten Inhalts umfasst, wobei je-
de der mehreren Einheiten eine Offset-Zeit re-
lativ zu einer Startzeit aufweist, die bestimmt,
wann jede der mehreren Einheiten des gewähl-
ten Inhalts zu dem Server (100) übertragen wird;
wobei der Server (100) ausgebildet ist zum
c) Speichern, bei dem Server (100), der über-
tragenen Zieldatei mit einer Vielzahl von vorde-
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finierten Zieldateien verbunden mit dem geplan-
ten Medienevent;
d) und wobei der Hersteller (50) und der Server
(100) dazu ausgebildet sind, wenn das geplante
Medienevent nicht vollständig ist, das Erzeu-
gen, Übertragen und Speichern der den gewähl-
ten Inhalt beinhaltenden Zieldatei bei den nach-
folgenden Offset-Zeiten des vordefinierten Pro-
gramms zu wiederholen;
und wobei der Server (100) ausgebildet ist zum
e) Bereitstellen der Zieldatei von dem Server
(100) zu wenigstens einem Verbraucher (150)
über eine Web-Sitzung (152) über ein Netzwerk
zum Darstellen dieses bei dem wenigstens ei-
nen Verbraucher (150) im Wesentlichen in Syn-
chronisation mit dem geplanten Medienevent;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
f) die Web-Sitzung (152) eine Vielzahl von Ziel-
abschnitten (158) beinhaltet, wobei jeder der
Zielabschnitte (158) mit entsprechendem Inhalt
von einer jeweiligen einen der Zieldateien gefüllt
ist, die von dem Server (100) empfangen wur-
den, als Reaktion auf eine periodische oder un-
regelmäßige Anfrage des Servers (100) zum Er-
neuern in der entsprechenden Zieldatei, und je-
der der Zielabschnitte (158) zum Darstellen ei-
nes oder mehrerer Inhaltstypen imstande ist,
beinhaltend Markup-Sprachschnipsel, Websei-
ten, Text, Audio, Video, graphische Bilder und
audiovisuelle Nachrichten;
und dadurch dass
g) die Web-Sitzung (152) weiter Steuerungen
umfasst, die die unregelmäßigen oder periodi-
schen Anfragen des Servers (100) steuern und
eine interaktive Benutzererfahrung mit Informa-
tionen ermöglichen, die in wenigstens einem der
Vielzahl von Zielabschnitten (158) dargestellt
sind, wobei der Benutzerinteraktionsgrad ent-
sprechend den Wünschen des Verbrauchers
(150) variieren kann.

Revendications

1. Procédé (200) de synchronisation de distribution
multimédia avec au moins un événement multimédia
programmé dans un système comprenant un pro-
ducteur (50), un serveur (100) et une pluralité de
consommateurs (150), le procédé comprenant :

a) la génération au niveau du producteur (50)
d’un fichier cible associé avec un contenu sé-
lectionné, le fichier cible incluant le contenu
sélectionné ;
b) le transfert du fichier cible du producteur (50)
au serveur (100) à un moment décalé par rap-
port au moment de début de l’événement mul-
timédia programmé, ledit moment décalé étant

défini dans un programme prédéfini pour l’évé-
nement multimédia programmé, le programme
prédéfini comprenant des unités multiples du
contenu sélectionné agencées dans un ordre,
chacune des unités multiples ayant un moment
de décalage par rapport à un moment de début
qui détermine quand chacune des unités multi-
ples du contenu sélectionné est transférée au
serveur (100) ;
c) le stockage au niveau du serveur (100) du
fichier cible transféré avec une pluralité de fi-
chiers cibles prédéfinis associés avec l’événe-
ment multimédia programmé ;
d) si l’événement multimédia programmé n’est
pas complet, la répétition des étapes de géné-
ration, de transfert et de stockage aux moments
décalés suivants du programme prédéfini ;
e) la fourniture du fichier cible du serveur (100)
à au moins un consommateur (150) par l’inter-
médiaire d’une session Web (152) sur un réseau
pour présentation de celui-ci au niveau de l’au
moins un consommateur (150) sensiblement en
synchronisation avec l’événement multimédia
programmé ;
caractérisé en ce que
f) la session Web (152) inclut une pluralité de
parties cibles (158), chacune des parties cibles
(158) étant peuplée avec un contenu correspon-
dant d’un respectif des fichiers cibles récupérés
du serveur (100), en réponse à une scrutation
périodique ou intermittente du serveur (100)
pour des mises à jour dans le fichier cible cor-
respondant et chacune des parties cibles (158)
étant apte à présenter un ou plusieurs types de
contenu incluant des fragments de code de lan-
gage de balisage, des pages Web, du texte, de
l’audio, de la vidéo, des images graphiques et
des messages audiovisuels ;
et en ce que
g) la session Web (152) comprend en outre des
commandes programmées pour commander la
scrutation intermittente ou périodique du ser-
veur (100) et permettre une expérience consom-
mateur interactive avec des informations pré-
sentées dans au moins une de la pluralité de
parties cibles (158), dans lequel le niveau d’in-
teraction de consommateur peut varier en fonc-
tion des désirs du consommateur (150).

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le con-
tenu sélectionné dans chacun de la pluralité de fi-
chiers cibles prédéfinis est fourni pour présentation
à l’au moins un consommateur (150) d’une manière
qui dépend de celui dans lequel de la pluralité de
fichiers cibles prédéfinis le contenu sélectionné a été
stocké.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel cha-
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que unité de contenu sélectionné comprend un lo-
calisateur de ressources qui est fourni à l’au moins
un consommateur (150) pour identifier une localisa-
tion au niveau du serveur (100) pour permettre la
récupération et la présentation des unités de conte-
nu sélectionné dans une session Web (152) au ni-
veau de l’au moins un consommateur (150).

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’évé-
nement multimédia programmé comprend un évé-
nement multimédia en direct, le transfert du contenu
sélectionné depuis le producteur (50) comprenant
en outre une commande manuelle lorsque les unités
de contenu sélectionné sont transférées du produc-
teur (50) au serveur (100).

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre le paramétrage d’une commande en boucle de
manière à ce que le transfert de chacune des unités
multiples du contenu sélectionné soit répété dans
l’ordre et en fonction du moment de décalage de
celle-ci après qu’une dernière des unités multiples
de contenu dans le programme prédéfini a été trans-
férée.

6. Système de synchronisation de distribution multimé-
dia avec au moins un événement multimédia pro-
grammé ayant un moment de début, le système
comprenant un producteur (50), un serveur (100) et
une pluralité de consommateurs (150), dans lequel
le producteur (50) est adapté

a) à générer au niveau du producteur (50) un
fichier cible associé avec un contenu sélection-
né, le fichier cible incluant le contenu
sélectionné ;
b) à transférer le fichier cible du producteur (50)
au serveur (100) à un moment décalé par rap-
port au moment de début de l’événement mul-
timédia programmé, ledit moment décalé étant
défini dans un programme prédéfini pour l’évé-
nement multimédia programmé, le programme
prédéfini comprenant des unités multiples du
contenu sélectionné agencées dans un ordre,
chacune des unités multiples ayant un moment
de décalage par rapport à un moment de début
qui détermine quand chacune des unités multi-
ples du contenu sélectionné est transférée au
serveur (100) ;
dans lequel le serveur (100) est adapté
c) à stocker au niveau du serveur (100) le fichier
cible transféré avec une pluralité de fichiers ci-
bles prédéfinis associés avec l’événement mul-
timédia programmé ;
d) et dans lequel le producteur (50) et le serveur
(100) sont adaptés à, si l’événement multimédia
programmé n’est pas complet, répéter les éta-
pes de génération, de transfert et de stockage

du fichier cible incluant le contenu sélectionné
aux moments décalés suivants du programme
prédéfini ;
et dans lequel le serveur (100) est adapté
e) à fournir le fichier cible du serveur (100) à au
moins un consommateur (150) par l’intermédiai-
re d’une session Web (152) sur un réseau pour
présentation de celui-ci au niveau de l’au moins
un consommateur (150) sensiblement en syn-
chronisation avec l’événement multimédia
programmé ;
caractérisé en ce que
f) la session Web (152) inclut une pluralité de
parties cibles (158), chacune des parties cibles
(158) étant peuplée avec un contenu correspon-
dant d’un respectif des fichiers cibles récupérés
du serveur (100), en réponse à une scrutation
périodique ou intermittente du serveur (100)
pour des mises à jour dans le fichier cible cor-
respondant et chacune des parties cibles (158)
étant apte à présenter un ou plusieurs types de
contenu incluant des fragments de code de lan-
gage de balisage, des pages Web, du texte, de
l’audio, de la vidéo, des images graphiques et
des messages audiovisuels ;
et en ce que
g) la session Web (152) comprend en outre des
commandes programmées pour commander la
scrutation intermittente ou périodique du ser-
veur (100) et permettre une expérience consom-
mateur interactive avec des informations pré-
sentées dans au moins une de la pluralité de
parties cibles (158), dans lequel le niveau d’in-
teraction de consommateur peut varier en fonc-
tion des désirs du consommateur (150).
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